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Appeals Court Labels Fr. Graf WithdrQws Resignation 
HendenonLawlnane 
Editor's Note: The recent decision by the Student 
Court regarding Dr. Niewyk's charges against Nadine 
Cohen was brought before the Student Appeals Court ; 
Monday night at Dr. Niewyk's request. I 
The court did not rule on any new evidence but instead.' 
considered the Henderson Law and what they felt were I 
certain things lacking in the bill. 
The following is a summary of the court's decision as 
presented by Chief Justice of the Appeals Court !\lark 
Spiro. 
by Mrrk Spiro · 
Chief Jllitice-Student Court 
It is indeed fort unatc that Nadcn'c Cohen had to he tried und.:r 
the Ithaca College interpretation of the llcmlcr~on Law. It is ;1 
master pi c cc 111 ambiguity and ~ubjectivit y will ch an: almo~t 
··s1udcn1~ <.1011·1 \\Jill lo he 
lo:d. hut they cerla111ly do \\,!111 
lcado:r~hi p. ·· So sa1d Lither 
W1ll1a111 Graf in de1a1hn!_! th,: 
rc;1~011~ that prompted hi111 to 
~uhm11 Ills n:s1gnat10n la~t Wl·i:k 
The rl·~ignJt ion \~as form.ill} 
wll hdrawn :\londay. ;1ml Craf nm\ 
plan~ to cont1nw: on 111 h1, 
po~1l1on a~ coord1na1or of 
Coun~l·lling ;ind Rc~idi:1111al 
Li:arnrng. 
c;raf ,uhmitled his re~1gnat1on 
when Vice Presidi:nt for St udi:nt 
Affair~ Stan Davis announced thJt 
the divi~ion of housing wa~ being 
removed from Graf"s control and 
operational antonyms of the word .. law ... It~ purpo,c is defeated confusion of ~tuJ.:nb lookrng for 
simply by the very broad interpretative measures for which it calls. solution, to problem~. ~aid Graf. 
Its very nature places intolerable burden on the Camptt~ Judicial lie added that the new sy~tem 
Board and Student Court whose guidelines it 11111~1 follow. The would not display the lcader~hip 
Student Court. the highest appellate court Ill the Ithaca College legal and decision~ whkh a college 
system, therefore refuses to hear any other appeals based on the administration ,hould. 
current Ithaca College Rules and Regulations of thL· llender~on Law. Just as he exped~ l,:adcrship 
The Student Court further demands a complo:te and total revision ' from the adnunbtration. Father 
andpragmaticinterpretationoftheact 11\11\!EDIATELY -sothat <,raf also thrnks that ~tudent 
the student judicial system may continue to operate effectively. The advisors should he rc~ronsihle and 
urgency of the need for this action cannot he overemphasized and I\ decisive. "Dorm~ deserve better 
made into a separate departml'llt. 
Such a fr;1gmcntat1on ·or housing 
control would only rncrl·a,c the 
confirmed by the nebulous decisions n:ndercd in the Niewyk vs. 
Cohen case. 
advisors than in ~omc ca~es they 
are now gcltin)!:· he a~~ertcd. and 
t hl'n L':ahor.it cd on some of Ills 
idea~ on how dorm counselling 
. could hl." improved. lie believes 
guidelines ~hould he established 
for the hiring or ~t udcnt advisors, 
and that ad vi~<irs ~hould rcl·eive 
Specifically, the Student Court feels that Part II of the IC' 
llcmlcrson Law, which describes procedun.- in the event of a 
violative act, docs not effectively serve its intended fun ct 1011. It 
continually refers to "continuation" of improper conduct hut doc~ 
not in any sense prescribe measures for dlSl:iplinary act 1011 resulting 
from brief and succinct violations characleri1.ing Mis, Cohen's case. 
llt:ncc, the court feels that Miss Cohen cannot he tried under the 
more training in thl." art of Ithaca College version of the Henderson Act because there is no 
··pre\cnt1V<' coun,clling.·· 
applicable provision. The Student Court'~ decision is therefore m 
accord with that rendered by the Campus Judicial Board. he use~ to dc_scnhc the small 
"l'rcve!ltive counsl'lling'" b a term I 
The Student Court has been informed that the llcndcrson Law group ~l'ssions tr: which student, 
was a-multiple effort composed by members of the Board 01 can learn how to solve their 
Trustees and the Campus Life Committee. My condolences 10 all problems. on a personal level. involved. I question the ability of those persons who sought to Graf also suggests a systcm of 
expose the Student Body to the tenets of an obviously wort hlcss t ca 111 counselling 10 deal with 
mockery of law. If members of the Board of Trustees arc so problems of dorm living. Such a 
ostensibly fumbling our judicial system, I wonder what they arc 
sy~tl'm would streamline 
doingtothcCollcgecomrnunityasawholc'? workload, and expedite the 
In any case where is the justification m Board memhc~ wntmg dcci~ion making procl."s~. 
judicial legislation for students'? We arc all familiar with tht· precept Graf feels that the faculty and 
of judgment by peers and it would seem that the implication of administration could also help in 
legislation by peers is fair and valid and should be adhered to also. the dorm counselling program. lie 
Without this concept, the student justices become httlc more than would like to sec the formation of 
enforcers of the administrative bureaucracy a situation analagous a "drop-in" counselling service in 
totheblaekmaninthewhitcman'scourt. which interested faculty and 
Finally, the St udcnt Court commends Drs. Nicwyk and Fireside 
for working within the guidelines of the st utknt judicial system. The 
Court thanks Dr. Niewyk for !us dogmatic pursuit of this ca~c 
towards the purpose of exposing the Henderson Law for the inane 
piece of legislature that it is. 
Blacklisting Discussed 
administration mt:mbcrs would 
occasionally visit residence halls 
cafeteria~ am! other non-
classroom locat1ons. The 
Student Meeting Held _Wed-nesd0:y 
by Barbaa Katz Tllfl lllawln9 was small Wednesday!! 
Although Student C'ongress last Student Body President Paul 
week called for a general Student Leventhal. and other members of 
Body Meeting to be held on Student Government. 
Wednesday, December 9, at ~ The meeting opened with a 
p.m., only a smattering of Student Congress proposal dealing 
students assembled in the Union with the rights of students to wear 
Rec. Room. However, the 30 or their hair and their clothes as they 
so students who did attend the so desire regardless of thdr major. 
meeting were able to direct many The proposal will be presented to 
questions and comments to the faculty and voted upon during 
phato by BarDara G0lat1er11 
the next faculty meeting. The 
proposal may ~crvc as a guideline 
for legal aid if a student feels he 
has been discriminated a1,:ainst 
because of his hair or attire. 
Following the reading of tht! 
proposal, there was discussion on 
the Physical Education and ~lus1c 
Schools restrictions on student 
dress. continued on page 2 
by Monica Wood 
··drnp-111·· 1deJ will h.1\"L' 11, t11.il ,1H1n,ell1n)! ln1 ,tu<h-111~ .. 111d ;1 
11111 lll."Xt \\'l."l'k when l'1L'sHk111 kg:JI .11d 'L'n'Jc·c. In .1ddill<>ll. Graf 
l'h1I11p, Jlld :1 keg of hL"L'I \hll ,1 p1,1p,,,i:, the d<0 \'L0 I<1p111L·J1l <'f an 
group tro111 d<•I 111' q ;111d I 0. .1 d \ 1, 1 ng pi<l)!I Jill fnr sl udcnts 
.-\, ("oi>rd1n.11or nl ("ou11,l"lh11g \\llh ,1c.1d<·1111c d1f1"1c·u1t1e,. with 
.rnd RL·,1dl'llt1.il Lc.1111111g. l·.1th,:1 hoth t11101111g .111d ad\'i,1ng 
c;r,il .. ~ mteri.:~h all' not ,·011t111l·d .1\,11l.1hk 
lo the dorm ,11u.1tw11 .done lie \'1,,· l'1c,1di.:111 St.111 lhvi, i, 
ha, 111.111y other ideas a, 10 h,,w l,111.:dv 111 ,1!!rcen1L·n1 with Cr.1r·~ 
Ithaca College's counsdling I id~a~. Th~ main difference 
Falfler Grat: Wins his tight. photo by Barb Goldberg 
service ..:ould be improved. lk 1 hl'twc·t:n the two men concerns 
ht:iil'vc~ that the ~chool ~hould 1the med1an1cs of how to 
!me ,1 pa~t-1imc _psyd1ologis~ who i implement :-1::I· programs. Graf 
spcc1al!zcs 111 vocat1onal 1apparcntly hchevcd that it was 
counscll1ng. Jle also dc~irl', ·1 necc~sary that he have control of 
program~ that would he housing. <'~pccia!ly :alvi~t11 
educational for the ,·ntirc college '! ,elt-ct10n. while Davi~ believed 
community. ~uch .1~ drug si.:111111ar, 
for faculty member~. dr;1ft i 
I 
Congress Weighs Possibility 
Of Creating Student Senate 
bv Tom Fitzgerald 
l'hcrl'\\'a~notaquorum
0
atthe;.lll;jC1r p·ropo~al, tor new 
S l II d l' 11 t (' 0 II g re-~ Ille et I 11 g i g O \'er 11 an cl" , y, IC 111, WC re 
~londay night; thc:reforl'. 110 1 di,,·u,,ed. The f1r,t wa~ a 
official hu,111css took place ! Si udcnt-Faculty-Adnllnbtrat1on 
lloWl"Vl'r. there wa, d1~cu,~1on on: Sl'nati:. Thi~ body would con~ist 
two ma.1or 1s~lll', which cuncnll\' · of 35 ,tutknt,. 35 faculty. and 10 
I. , • I ace Student Congrc~~- : ad1111111,trator~. Twenty-five of the 
Thl' first 1,,Ul' conccrncd the : , t II d c nb wou Id lw cll·ctcd by 
traffic ,11u,1tw11. Current)\' a new ,tutknh of i.:ad1 department of 
traffic propo,al i~· undn; th,: collcgl.". The remarnmg 10 
con,idi.:ration hy the Tr:1ff1c I ,tud,·nl~ would he elected by the 
Control Board Thh is an advi,ing ; ,tudcnt body at 1.1rge lo make a 
board to J>ri.:~i<knt !:Iii, Ph1ll1p, grand total of 35 ,tudcnh. The 35 
which cons1~t~ of two ,tudc:nh faculty member, would he elected 
two fa cu It y and on~ hy the fa..:ulty in lhc ,aml' way. 
adm111i~trator. The Joh of the The 10 adrn1111\tralcn, would he 
I ratt1c Control llo;ird i, lo ~oln: ~l'kctcd by the adm1111~lrat1on. 
the current confu,ion of parkrng hut thl' method by which thi, 
on campu'> . .-\~ of 1111~ moment would he done" unclear. Anorhcr 
two cliffrrent traffic propm,1b .ire governance ,y,tem ,poken of 
in et"foct. Om: 1s J>rc~idcnt J>hilhp", would have an l·.xccut1n· Council 
propo~al and the other " .i 
propo~al of Student Congre'°'. 
Safl."ty I\ cnforc111g Pri:\ldenl 
Ph11lip', propo~al. ~leanwh1k 
Student Congrc.,., collect, all the 
llckct, and grant\ amne,t\ 10 all 
offender, until a new· traffic 
propo,al 1s cnacti:d whid1 Student 
Congrc,~ dei.:m-; fair 10 the 
s t u J e n h. T h h n c \\ t r a If I c 
Pro po~al b ,;uppo,ed to come 
from the Traffic Control Board 
mentioned aho\·e. The Traffic 
Control Board send, 
rccommcndat1on~ to the Pre"dcnt 
which hl." may or may not ac..:cpt. 
Then he maki:s hi, dl."c1,1on which 
then must he con,idercd· by 
Student Congre~,. . 
The other major topic which 
Student Congre,s d1scus~ed was 
the idea of a new governance 
system for Ithaca College. Two 
con,1~1111g o! \IX \ludenh. four 
faculty and four adm1111\trator,, 
only l\\o of which would have the 
nght to vote. Thi\ propo,al would 
lllamtam Student C'ongrt:~, and 
thl' All-College Faculty. hut the 
proposed l:xecu11vc Council 
would make all fmal dec1~wm. 
l ~•gm~ \!s:in~~ win•• I I Gu~·s i 
I I 
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Marketing 323 Competes Variance Granted 
In Ford Project Pinto To Free Gar(lge 
by .He~ J\i;lane -
polls and dealer reports, along by Bayla BeJofsky The Marketing 323 class at 
Ithaca College has just completed 
one of the most interesting and 
exciting business projects that has 
ever gone on here. IC was one of 
the few colleges in the United 
States selected for participati6n in· 
_the Pinto Project by the Ford 
Motor Company. (In this section 
with media advertising from many The Ithaca· zoning board the second appeal by the CAS. 
different cities in this area of the Tue 5 day night granted a The major opposition to the 
country· The researchers then conditional zoning variance to the school's operation appeared to 
went beyond this to devise their Community Auto School allowing come from three Linden Avenue 
own in gen i O u s le 1 e vision them to continue operation at absentee landlords who argued 
campaigns, get taped interviews of 227 Linden Avenue. The garage that the operation of an auto 
people's ideas on the car, and has been operating in the Linden school would cause a distressing 
invent many other ways of Avenue structure since late amount of noise and traffic in an 
: of the country the only other 
institutions chosen were the State 
University at Buffalo, Fairfield 
University, Canisius College, St. 
John Fisher, University of 
Scranton, Westchester 
Community College, New Haven 
presenting the Pinto to the public. September. A recent hearing on a essentially residential area. 
From these various sources the variance for the building was Mrs. Betty Briedlander, lawyer 
data was compiled into denied since the only people fortheCAS,presentedthecaseto 
fascinating notebooks, one of present at the hearing were the zoning board pointing out 
wn1cn wu1 oe submitted as Ithaca absentee landlords of the area. that the school is not a 
College's entry in the regional and Having found no other building comm erci a J venture, but is a 
· College, and the University of 
Hartford.) The project is a 
national contests. which was suitable arid financially community service and as such 
The students were given the feasible for the school the would be perfectly willing to 
choice ~f either working o~ t~ decision was made to appeal to comply with any restrictions 
' · the zoning board for the variance made by the board. She also 
which would allow the school to present~d to the board several 
remain open. letters and petitions speaking in 
'-· : '1,~~~ ••••• ....:: .. - -· 
IC Mlllllrn Na own Pinto-Court-, of .. ..,. c~ i,lloto Iii,•~ GoNNIW 
competition between the project or doing a paper on the 
B tJsiness/Economics students in sale of new imaginary products 
the different schools to do market which they developed themselves. 
research on· the new Ford car, the Mrs. Ogden· feels that this· type of 
Pinto. This competition offers work brings out the practical 
$5000 as first nation.ill prize and application ·of what was taught in 
SIOOO as first regional award. This her course. She thinks the 
money is to be given to the operation was cxt.i:.em'cly 
Business department to be use.d as successful and a "good learning 
they see fit for scholarships or experience." 
other meritable causes. The students interviewed also 
Mrs. Susan Ogden, Business feel that this has been a valuable 
o\dministration lecturer, instructs experience for them, besides being 
he class ·and assigned this as a both interesting and fun. They 
term project in the middle of chose to do this project over the 
October. The main feature of the other assignment because of their 
project is the loan of a new cream desire to go out and actually work 
colored Pinto car to the class py with people for market research 
the Ford Company. The car is free rather than simply reading and 
for the students' and teacher's lL~e m cm or i zing. Ford Motor 
for six weeks to complete their I Company is also profiting from 
research. The car is in use almost this researc~ .. It is gaining the 
every day to help students gather valuable opm1ons of the people 
their' information. besides being, for which this car is made, the 
checked for road tests, comfort college age person, along with the 
and safety control. c re a live ideas on improvement 
A great amount of time and and promotion of the Pinto by 
effort was put forth by the the people who arc them~elves a 
students who compiled opinion Pt1rt of this market. 
DID \'OU If,\\[ TO sou,,.., TO acAD THIS~ 
• MAYBE IT'S TIME FOR AN EYE EXAMINATION" 
Eye-care, like medical and dental care should be put on 
a regular 'check-up' schedule. Eyesight can shift and it 
takes a professional to accurately record -that change. 
IMMEDIATE .APPOINTMENTS 
ARRANGED FOR EYE EXAMINATIONS 
See the Me•of Vision . .. and See Better 
138 E. State St. 
Call 272-7441 
for an appointment. 
QUALITY ... 
CONVENIENCE ..• 
PERSONAL 
SERVICE .•• 
DEWITT 
{~SAURO 
The decision arrived at was 4-0 favor of the CAS. {losing: she 
ir) favor of granting a conditional urged the board to "exercise your 
variance until May 31, at which function as far as you feel 
time t he va ri an cc w i II be necessary to limit activities of the 
re-examined. The conditions arc Auto School." 
that the CAS not perform any Fred Weinstein, legal counsel 
·body work, that they operate for the zoning b_oard, then stated 
only between 9 a.m. and 7 p.m., that as far as his legal knowledge 
that no gas, motor oil or grease be went, he did not think it would be 
stored in the building in large technically correct to allow the 
quantities or in open- containers zoning board variance." The 
, and that proper disposal of oil and hearing was then ended and the 
grease is provided. room cleared to allow board 
The first time the variance was members to decide the cases. 
denied, there appeared to be some Upon hearing the favorable 
confusion as to whether it was for decision the school stated that 
the building and the Auto School they expect to be in operation 
or just the school. In order to soon. The building was closed 
alleviate that confusion a second 't cm po r a r i I y to allow for 
time, two separate appeals were renovation. The prevelent feeling 
presented. The first appeal by the was that the victory was a- lesson 
owner for a commercial variance in the power of a cqmmunity to 
for the building was denied on the serve its own needs. The succe1>s, 
grounds that not enough specific it was felt, could not have been 
information on future tenants accomplished without the support 
c.ould be provided. However, this it received. . 
decision did not in any way affect 
•---~.-. ·Guess Who-Merr}'. Christmas! ag111waW111101l~ 
L 
Graf 
continued from~ 
that housing iutlioncysnould be 
divided among Graf and other 
inemuc:l"li O( tne uean of Students 
staff. lrt conferences with Graf 
after his resignation had been 
announced, Daris described what 
the implications of the new 
system would be. He explained 
that Graf would have any powers 
necessary to ensure the quality of 
. dorm counselling, including, if 
necessary, the- aism1ssa1 oi- an 
advisor. He also explained that the 
changes in housing administration 
would not create a bureacratic 
muscle, as Graf had predicted_ 
-Eacn memlier of ·tne· still, -saf<l 
Davis, could exercise final dicision 
making power in individual cases. 
Thus, a student with a problem 
-would not have to go scrambling 
from one administrator to another 
in order to obtain an answer to a 
simple question. 
In light of such clarifications, 
Graf has decided to withdraw his 
resignation. He looks forward to 
contin"uing his programs, even 
t IDugh he does adm'it, "I am 
going to make mistakes." Graf 
sees many problems to be 
surmounted before students at 
Ithaca College will receive all the 
counselling services they need. 
but, as he concluded, "l feel 
better now . . . I have whaf is 
necessary." 
Wednesday 
continued from page I 
Student complaints against 
faculty Black-listing were also 
discussed at the meeting. The 
general concensus was that a 
student should be able to express 
his views on an issue without fear 
of departmental reprisals. 
Discussion then shifted to student 
·effectiveness as a group, and 
faculty repression of individual 
protesting students. 
The financial state of the 
college was also questioned. 
Students inquired about the high_ 
cost of the new garden 
apartments, and the Saga Food 
service. Students were angered by 
the fact that regardless of the 
numhP.r of meals tftey eat weekly, 
· all students pay the same amount. 
In coniunction with this 
d1scuss1on, 1t was proposed that a 
limited meal plan be established, 
where students would choose if 
they wanted to cat all three meals,· 
c;;r. not. Students would pay 
reduced rates if, for example, they 
only ate lWlch and dinner. 
Many students also registered 
strong objections io the rise in 'the .. 
All-College fee. Also, many pP')ple 
questioned why non-majors ,n the 
Music department have to pay for 
music lessons, when music 
stud en ts can take Arts & Sciences 
courses at no. extra charge. In 
conjunction with courses and 
pre-registration, several students 
discussed Dean Arnold Wilhelm's 
collection of computer cards 
before pre-registration. · 
Following the discussion, the 
meeting adjourned to allow many 
of the students present to attend 
the Administration "open house" 
at Job Hall. __ ;----11*-----U.· Mistle"toe, with all ·ifs quaint, 
pretty Christmas inferences, isn't 
the friendly little "plant" you 
might think. It is a grim parasite 
that grows on almost every variety 
of tree in the U.S., sometimes 
causing the host to sicken or die, 
says the December SCIENCE· 
DIGEST. Birds spread mistletoe 
by eating its berries and then 
wiping their bills on trees to J[et 
· e_sticky seeds. . ' __ _ 
----Wll'WK_W.: __ Wll 
A 
COMPLETE 
MUSICAL S!lVICI 
• 
HICKEY'S 
Music Store 
201 South TI,aa St. 
Ithaca .472 - 8262 
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Jim Donaldson Chosen 1
1
:.·1 N O T E. S 
New Ithacan Editor 
·~ 
'·9';. 
·.,.. 
tllD \\\~cill 
__ ::.::::::-~ ... \", .. ~_~ ... --·.......- ---
... ,. Donaldson, lll11foNI Front: QolctlMl'I, Hns, Morcleeal 
photo by Barbara Goldberg 
Jim Donaldson will succeed P h i I i s a j u n i or i n t he 
Jean Stillitano as Editor-in-Chief Television-Radio department. Phil 
of The Ithacan. Jim will hegin his has also been a member of the 
duties next semester. sports staff for nearly a year. He is 
Jim, a sophomore majoring in an avid sportsman. and hopes to 
Political Science has heen an achieve a composite overview of 
Ithacan staff member for nearly a sports at IC and professional 
year. lie was previously a writer sports as well. 
on the features staff and beca·mc The position of Features 
Features Editor during the paper's Editor will be assumed by Rich 
reorganization this fall. Finzer. Rich is a senior in the 
Although the position ,>f television-radio department, and 
Managing Editor will remain open will hold his position· uni ii May. 
for the time being, several Ile succeeds Pearl Mruvka. 
student~ _arc being considered for J Cathy Hess will assume the 
the pos1t1on. ! position of Copy Editor. Cathy is 
Steve Kavee, a junior majoring . a freshman majoring in General 
in Sociology, will assume the St udics. She will replace Tina 
office of News Editor. Steve has , Saxton. 
been a member of the Ithacan I Remaining on the Ithacan staff 
staff for nearly three months, as a will he Photography Editor 
rep!accmen~ _for Gregg Lindsley. Barb Goldberg, Advertising 
. fhe pos1t1on of Layout Editor Manager Chuck Miller, and 
w~II be assumed by Debby Business Manager George 
R1xford, a sophomore majoring in Mordecai. 
Physical Education. Debby has The new editors and their 
been a member of the layout staff staff have all expressed great 
for nearly a year. She is replacing desire and enthusiasm for 
Jim Cutincllo. assuming their new positions 
Phil C'hardis has been chosen as January I. 
Sports Editor for next semester. 
COLLEGETOWN 
ITHACA, N. Y. 
AR 2-2080 
l>v Rid1ard l-i1uer. 
Arts and Science, ,11idents interested 111 gr,1duJtc Sllllly Jrc 
reminded to file thc·ir apph.:atiun fur the Gr;.idu;.ilc Re.:ord 
Ex;.imination hy Tuc,d,1y. Decl·mher ~~- The ncxt GRE i~ ,chcdukd 
for January I h. 
President Ellis l'hilhp~ has annou111.:ed the ;.ippoint mcnt of a Long 
Range Planning Cliundl under thc Ch;.iirmanship of Dr. 1'.1ul Giv~n,. 
Oth~r member~ indudc Dr. Robert D;.ivics. Paul ·Farmcll.1. ;.ind 
Charles Broadhead. The Council \\ 111 co1bult ad\'lsors from tune to 
time such as Robcrt l\lucllcr. former .:ullt:gl' an:hitect. The PlanJ11ng 
Council 1s mt ended to ( I l servl' ;.i, an intcgrat ing function on .1 
permanent basis, ( 2) work with the President and. whcrc 
appropriate, (3) as.,ist in planning whcre\·er it takcs pla.:e .11 ltlw.:a 
Collegc. 
* * * * * 
The final public event of the fall tl'rlll at the Itha.:a Colkge 
School of Music will be a lccture-rc.:ital by graduate studcnt Petcr 
Sink~. Ile will comment and direct the College Orchestra 111 seven 
excerpts from Bccthown syphonic~ ;.it 3 p.m. on Tuesday, Derc1nhcr 
15. in Walter Ford Hall. 
* -,: * * * 
Big band jazz will be played at Ithaca College on Sunday 
afternoon, December 13. The 3 p.m program, free to the public . 
will be given in the Performing Arh Building by the Ithaca Collcgc 
Ja,.z Workshop under the direction or Stephen Brown. 
* * * * * 
Ithaca College's annual Christmas choral concert will be presented 
at Walter Ford llall Monday evcning, December 14. Pcrformc~ in 
the free public program arc the Ithaca College Choir and Chorus 
condw:tcd by Roland Bently, and the Women's Chorale conducted 
by James Porterfield. 
* * * * * 
The MIAA would like to announce that planning. and 
organizational work is now being done for the Winter Volleyball 
League. There will he a meeting of all team captains on Tuesday. 
January 12, at 7:30 p.m. in room P-5 of Lawrence llall. For further 
information, contact Herbert Broadwell or Louis Munch 111 the 
MIAA office. x3320. 
* * * * * 
Local Board No. 62 of the Selective Service System has moved its 
offices to 303 Bahcok llall, South Aurora Street and Prosrcct Street 
in Ithaca. 
* * * * * 
Marklc's Flats, the Alternate Junior High School. will have a used 
book sale on Friday and Saturday, December 11 and I 2. The sale 
will he hcid in the school annex at the northeast corner of Court and 
Plain St rect~. Hours of the sale will he 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. on Friday, 
and IO a.m. to S p.m. on Saturday_, December I 2. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
Have an eng1i91ment. weoc:Ung. 
I oat 1rllc1e, found ullc le, 
announcem•nt, or '"''"' to 
.,,nounc:e' How about 1tem1 to 
sell, or personal no1es• USE 
CLASSIFIEDS! 10 cen11 r;,er 
wOfd ... no m,nomum. Submll •d lo 
THE ITtiACAN (Basement of 
wast Tow•) or CALL 274-3207 
Monday•WednKdly, 1·5 p.m. 
OPPORTUNITY, sparet,me, addressing 
envelopes and corculars! II/lake $27 .00 
I' per thousand. Handwritten or lyped, in you,r home. Send just $2.00 for 
' INSTRUCTIONS and a LIST OF 
I Fl RMS USING ADDRESSERS. Salosfaction Guaranteed! 'B&V 
I ENTERPRISES, Depl. 12-E, PO Box 
\ 398, Pearblossom, Calo!. 93SS3. 
I Rode needed lo NYC December 22 or 23. X374S Christine 
I Happy Anniversary Cheryl Love Joe 
Co-ed: Two graduate students offer 
free room and board in exchange for 
part,time lighl cleaning work. Private 
bedroom in ranch house - country 
sell, ng. Opportunily to enjoy fine 
cuisine and Pleasant surroundings. Call 
273-32S4 after 7:00 p.m. 
RIDE NEEDED 
I desperalely need. a ride lo While 
Plains area on Sunday, December 20 or 
early Monday, the 21st. Please call 
Carol H. at ><3624 or 273-97S2. Thank· 
you. 
RIDE OFFERED 
to Buffalo any weekend. Call Jim: 
3769. 
JEAN & MIKE-HAVE A VERY, 
VERY HAPPY DECEMBER 26. With 
Love from All of US. 
RIDE WANTED 
to Western Connechcut on Monday, 
December 21 after 3:30. Call Debby, 
x663 or 273,3482. 
HELLO AGAIN, PONCHO!! 
Cisco 
1-~----------------~-------~--------------------, I 
1 VIAREBOUSE T 
LWINGSTON TAYLOR 
• 
,n concert tonight 
Also appearing_ e e 
CHARLIE STARR 
tomorrow night 
South Shore Road Band 
and Creative Act 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
·, 
30 Boot Styles to choose from 
gll sizn 
. . I 
-~~~~---------------------~------~~--JI 
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H e I I o 
The ~ca,on 1, npc for ca,ing out the ol<l 
(literally and figuratively l and for hailing 111 the 
new. W1lh Chn~lrna~ ju~t lwo week, away an<l !he 
new year fullowmg dowly hd1ind. one -11011ld 
think thal 1111, editorial would expro:" perhap, the 
beauty of µ1vmg. Or the prorni~c~ a11a1t111g III the 
new year. 
Pcrhap, thh cd1torial ~hould be a pep talk on 
how to ;n:c ex.in!> after a ~cmc~te1 of happy hour,. 
Or even a lc~,011 to Scnior, on the ncarne~~ I one 
~cme~tcr lcftJ of graduation and how to m,1kl' the 
mo,t or the la~t cullcge day,. 
In an cditor·, final editorial of the year, thcn: 
~hould of cour~c he a profuswn of farewell~ and 
welcome~. But how doc~ one c;1pturc. in 250 
word~ or 1c~~. the unhl'licvahlc cxpericncc of a 
year\ cditorsh1p'! If I could rewrite thc hour~ of 
li~tening, sccmg, learning, and of dealing with 
people. I am ,ure I would 111stant ly have the Great 
American Novel (or at least a novel on how to 
graduate from IC' aftcr six years.) 
I low doc, one ca,c out, without dbcrimination, 
one year's worth of wat dung and so met irncs of 
i n I u l' n c i n g a c a rn p u ~ • h I rt h . grow I h. 
accornpl1~hmcnts. failurc~. reform~. set-hack~. 
explmions. sleep. rest lcs, sll'cp, silent movcmcnt ... 
· Drn.•, one case out with thc~c vi~ion~ the lessons 
one ha~ learned in discretion. caution, and 
pompou~ insi,t.inec or profound 
self-right eousnc~s'! 
llow docs an editor without cd10ing the "Old 
Soldier" move quietly. ,·vcn if only temporarily. 
from the only world in which he or she I\ truly 
alive: the world of writing. the world of pressure: 
H e I I o 
the dc;1dl1nc,. the hara~~rnl'nt ... and 
,omct 1me, ... cvcn ai:knowlcdg.J.jll'III. For one· ~ohd 
Yl'ar I hc cd1tor pu~hc, for that \\'c•<lnc~day 
deadline: collap,e, all day Thur~dav: Jlld swcar~ ;1t 
evcry Friday·~ cdit1on. ThL•rc is al.way, hopc t)J;Jt 
somchow c\'cryo11L: will make 11 until the last 
Friday, the final 1,,uc. :,.;ow. to<lay. wc have made 
ii. 
You must fccl bet wccn I hc hnc, for the sad 
h;1ppincss here: fo1 thL' om1s,io11 of a poctry wluch 
~hould ex isl in C\'cry good-hyc. Thc ycar has hccn 
hoth a trial and a k,~on to mc. and I takc with mc 
now many mcmories--cspccJ;Jlly thoughts of 
pcop\c pushing all 111ght long to pro<lucc a college 
papcr. 
We of thc 1 '170 editorial hoard hope that a time 
of thinking ha~ cn~ucd for you. the rcadcrs, as well 
;1s fo1 those of us behind thc printed pages. Thcrc 
arc mistake~ and dtsappointmcnb to he 
considered. Thcrc arc many thankful words to he 
said. Finally t hcrc i~ a new and exciting year to 
hcgin. A year winch promises unique vibrations 
from a new editorial hoard as well as heavy trials. 
"My word lo you then is happiness. Happiness 
that the year 1s over, happiness that a semester of 
hcmg a studcnl (;1 ncw experience) will begin, 
happim:ss that we ·1ivcd through it all. May wc 
bestow more than words. morc than lessons, a 
share of this happincss to you, cspccially in this 
season. May your way he prospcrous. May your 
exams he successful. May your Christm;1s bc giving 
and your old ycar and your ncw year he 
rcmcrnhcred as a learning. And may you all sharc 
my happin,·ss. · 
Jean St11lita110 
1970 Editor-in-Chicf 
Lateral Arabesque 
Thcrc is a ~!range game going on in thc Dean of 
Stu<lcnb office. ll I~ a little like chess hut thc 
problem is no one can figurc·oul exactly who thc 
kings arc. One lhing 1~ certain though: there arc 
quite a fcw pawns. So many in fact that somc 
people h;1vc·sccn lo it that they hccomc sacrificial 
pieces. With a situalwn likc thi~ lhc result 1s either 
chaos or ;111 intrii:atc plan whereby there is ;llot of 
movcmcn t and shunting around hut in fact no real 
changl'. 
ll all hcgan convcniently ovcr the summcr with 
the formation of the office of Dircctor of 
Coun~clling. Fathcr (;raf wa~ brought from the 
Chaplain's officc and duhhc<l d1rcclor by royal 
dccrcc. Tlus plan w.1~ cnactcd without consnkrmg 
any sludcnt op1111on and we wcrc not notified 
until lhc wholc movc was made. II thcrc wi:rc 
pcopk 111 lhc Dcan of Stu,.lc111,· Staff with thc 
propcr crcdcnt1ah. wcrc thcy considered'? 
Rcturnirig 111 Scptcmhcr. some might havc notcd a 
few other s111all changcs. 
In an attcmpt to cloud the is~uc th.: rest of thc 
staff was shuffled around and given shiny new 
titles with ! he impression of promotion. However 
the sad fact is that there were no promotions;just 
a hig song and dance and a po.ssihlc setting for a 
more conspicuous changc·whcn we return to Camp 
Ithaca next Scptcmbcr. This is the lateral 
arabesque. 
No\v, after two re-organization plans in thc 
office. the \ituation remains pretty much thc 
samc. Thc prohlcm 1s. now it seems that no one 
really knows who has JUri~diction over what. 
llowcvcr. there ban cxccpt ion. Father Graf knows 
what he's got and what hc doesn't. He also knows 
what he wants and · it certainly isn'l a quict 
resignation. 
Somc pcoplc will gain from this arahcsquc and 
somc will losc. In any case what we do not need 
now is more confusion. But alas. Father Graf has 
taken it upon lumsclf to ;1dd to the situation with 
his recent non-rcsignation and condemnation of thc 
prcscnt organization of the office. 
Some have said, more power to Father Graf. 
or is it more power for him'! 
Before The Showdown 
Convcrs.1t1on~ with ~..:v..:ral members of thc 
a<lmini,trat1on di~L·los.:d to Th..: Ithacan that the 
traffic propo~a I suggest L'd hy Pr..:sidcnt · Phillips is 
currently hl'ine l"llforccd. This means that any 
studcnts turning tickets into Student Congress 
may suffer come January when the amount owed 
Safety is automatically ;1dlkd to till' studcnt's tab. 
Lco Tracy .. up..:rintendcnt or the S;1fety Di\'ision. 
said many ~tudcnts ha\'C ;1ccumulat.:d the 
maximum numt,er of violations allo11ahlc under 
thc Phillips Plan. They will probably rc·tum next 
scmcstcr only io fmd th.:ir ..:amptb parking 
privileges suspcmkd or revoked. Thc~l' students 
have bccn turning their tickets into Student· 
Congress hoping that Congress would "g..:t thmgs 
settled.'" 
If Congress is moving to all..:viatc the prohlcm 
(or at least to clarify which traffic rnde 1s th.: real 
and legal one on campus) the administration docs 
not know about it. It is on.: t hin_!c! for Congress ~o 
declare the Prc~1dent ·s proposal invali<l and to 
declarc amnesty for all students who gct tickcts. 
But what cxai:tly wiil Congress do when students 
arc not pcrr111ttcd to register due to unpaid 
tr..:kct~'? 
Thcrc arc s.:\'cral avcnu,:s of cscapc open for the 
~tudcnb now. On their behalf. Congress can sue 
th.: admini~tralion in January over thc inclusion 
on hills of parkmg \'iolation fines. Or Conl!res~ can 
off.or to pay the a<lditional cxpenscs inc;1rred by 
t hes..: l'lolat 1011s. Or Congress can in "whatcvcr way 
thcy dccm n~.:cssary" protect tlic studcnb to 
whom they grantcd a con1111ual amncstv. 
\\'hate\'er course is taken howe1·cr: if stud..:nt~ 
arc hillcd I hen Congress will have to show its 
effcctivencss. or will suffer defacing in the cy:!s of 
studcnb and the administration. Wc suggest that 
both parties review proposals and decid.: upon one 
L'ampus wide traffic proposal before the 
show-down. 
j•W91lw:il~~-----\:SlltW_W_W~WWW-Wi 
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I It Came To Pass I' 
i i 
·- i 
by :\like .-\imley 
.-\nd II c',lllll' Ill p;b~ th.it gro\1in[! ,,Id 11,b tHII" c'l"illl<'. 1);1y by d.1y. 
111011th Ii\· month. \"eJr b\· \"L'ar. until ,1e l"l'a,h.:d thl' d,1\· .ind 111tinth 
of lhc l'ightc..:nth ~:car. S;J illl'n as our f;1tlic•rs had hc'c'll iakcn hdorc' 
us wcrl:' we J)so ,c•n_t" JW,1}: .1~ il wa~ till' b\1 written h) the nll'n of 
the land in 11 lud1 \l"l' hll'll. -\nd 11 ,,lllll' Ill p.1,~ that l\t' 11c'rc· 111,1,k 
Ill d\1..:ll Ill c·,11111" 11 hll,c' nam.:, \\c•1.: lknning. Br.1g. (;llrd,111 .ind 
1)1-... ,\IHI ht'rc· lll:'lc' I\C put u1llkr the· hungr) .111d 11;11d1t"ul ey<·~ ,,t 
th..: Kt'Clll'r, Ill ht' c·o11c·cnlrJtl'd with 111,111) ruk, .md lHdmanc·c•, untii 
w,• knew tlll'm by lwarl. and lwrc• toll ,h,l \ll' lcJrn fllr11h.11 rc.1,lln 
\It' h.1d hc•cn brought ;111·Jy .. \ml b) th,• c•1ghth wec•k 11erc• l\"l' madL' 
ovcr into new m..:n. :\nd on the· finJI day of the L'ighlh \1e,•k lhc'rl' 
Wl'rl' g1v..:n grc•at par:1dc~ 111 our honlll. ;111d also t lll'n: w;1s mud1 
W:J\'ing of flags in the• name• of God ,111<1 c·ounlry. :\nd hc•rc• lllll did 
our keqwrs look upon this ;111d ,0111111L'nt to one anolh<"r that 11 wa, 
good. 
And ..:ven as lh..: sun ro~..: at daybreak. in c·.1111,· Ill p.1~~ th:11 Wl' 
wcrl' taken aero~~ a great body of watl'r that wa, L',1lkd till' Pac·1f1,· 
ocean. And th..:r.: on till' Jar sidL' of this o.:can were 11c• lcd 1nlll a 
valley that wa~ known as Viet Nam. and lhl•rc' 11c•rc· 11..: 111;1d.: lo 
dwell 111 whal was called thL' Sh.1d,111· of l)e;11h. ,\ml tlwrc 111 this 
grcat shadow wcrl' our rulcs and ord111anl'es of no usl:'. ,\nd hl'II c·,1nll' 
down about our head, from thc mc;unta111s. and a 11111ltitud<' of 
sl:1111-cycd warriors did comc and prey upon the \I ..:.iknc·~, of our 
~ouls. And a shcct of flamcs ..:allcd napalm filled the hc•,1w11~. and 
I hcn t h.:rc wa~ dc~ola:ion and de~t ruction. and t Ill' ~1.111ght,·rL•d 
arnJ1cs of hoth sidcs fell opcn-mouthcd. in their dead l'YL';. ;1 g.1,e of 
horror anll d1shchcf. hkc wmdnws to th.:ir souls. Such.as 01i~ arL' till' 
~,rihhlc~ on my wall. 
1 GIWSI Ediloii61 
The Near Riot 
by Mark G.Jtter 
Mr. Rega la was quoted in The Ithacan ( November :!O) ;1s saying, · 
"You just don't expect 800 students to show up at 7:00 a.m. in thc · 
morning to prc-rcgi?tcr." Well, what did he expect'! Mr. Rcgala 
encouraged this crow·d hy sett in•; up the first-come first-scrVL" ~ystcm, 
and naturally people arc going ,o want to hc firs!. The Freshmen 
started arriving at the Union door at 3:00 ;1.111. and some managed to 
sleep in the Union all night. When I arrived at the lnion at 4:40 a.m. 
there w~rc already at least 30 people there and just bcforc thc lobby 
doors finally opened aroun<l 6:00 a.m .• there wcrc quite possible 
300 Freshmen waiting outside. 
The Sat"cty Patrol did not mamtain or<lcr, when tho~c doors 
opened to thci.Jnion. It. was a miracle that no one was trampled. The 
administration can consider itself very fort unatc that no one was 
injured. The handling of this situation was totally ncgligcnt. 
Once inside, there were mixed emotions. Although we. the 
Freshmen, were somewhat peaceful. there were times when fighb 
threatened. Again, the administration was lucky. as a fight would 
have quickly turned into a riot. 
Now. we do not only intend to knock the administration. Wc 
hope we can make suggestions and work along on implcmcnting 
them. 
We hclicvc that a hoard consisting of thrce studcnb. one c.ich 
from the schools of Music, Physical Education and Art~ and 
Sciences. should he chosen from each class and t hcsc I:! ~l udcnts 
should meet and discus~ with the administration w.iys to improve 
registration. 
To make one suggestion, wc think that registration should he 
done by the different schools, as it is done with Muisc and Physical 
Education majors. The Arts and Sciences school shoul<l he broken 
up into separate departments. as the administration has done in its 
propo~cd academic reorganization. In this way we feel, that students 
should be able to obtain thcir required courses, without fear of 
losing them to non-majors. We abo think ihat the new worksheets 
the Registrar suggested for use next ycar would fit this plan quite 
well. 
These arc some ideas from fellow Freshmen who feel the way I 
do and I had their support in writing this·. I'm sure that the entire 
Frcshnwn class agrees with me. Express your ideas by writing w The 
Ithacan. 
i G11,st ldilorill 
' Paper Tiger ? 
by Jack Pyle 
Bcforc the fall scme~ter began. i wits informccl about a new 
program, called Ithaca College Volunteers in Service, ICVS. The 
leaders were looking for volunteer~ to work on comm1ttccs. One of 
the programs being offered was a day care program. ICVS wa, 
thinking of creating their own center, but was too young and 
inexperienced to take on a project of that size at the start. The need 
for help in the already existing day care and nursery school 
pr grams around the Ithaca area I found was great. When I became 
exposed to ICVS. and was asked to supervise a program of 
volunteers for day care centers. I jumped at the chance. Little did I 
realize what it would entail. 
I picked four day care centers at thc start. went to each to find 
out the. needs. and then went about finding volunteers. I picked 
volunteers from the many applications turned in to !CVS. 
Before completely setting up the program, I sent volunteer~ to a 
nearby center. which turned out 10 be a total failure. The place was 
.a fundamentalist school. very_ rigid and strict. The volunteers felt 
very confined and limited. There \\;as no ·true ·communication 
between supervisor and volunteer. and certainly a lack of education 
for hoth parties. The supervisor did not want to change and bec~use 
of this thc \'Oluntcers could not learn by putting their ideas into 
practice. This center was discontinued_ within a few weeks. 
continued on page 6 
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Graf Says Thanks letters To· The Edit.or 
Editor, _ ourselves to 
community. 
b uildmg up the go to school here. Let ·s get wha-t 
we came for. Think about all the 
problems you've had getting your. 
way around here: problems with 
censorship because the .. College .. -The union looked likt· Grand 
is much more complicit with them CentrJI StJtll)n. 
Thijnk you again so much 
especially for being you. · 
Father Graf 1 intervisitation, co-cd housing. I, m o v i n g o f f c a m p u s . 
than it is with its visitors. PrcpJring my,elf for much frustratit 
I was alarmed to karn from I went and sat down nn the· flo,,r. 
these gentlemen thJt .. consensus'" 
justifies depriving some people of 
I would like to use the Ithacan 
as a means Df saying a word of 
sincere thanks to the many 
members of the college 
community· who offered their 
support during the past week. 
Friendship is always beautiful, but 
never fully appreciated until there 
.is a moment of distress. 
i pre-registration. Are you happy 
Happy Here? · here or is it that you've decided 
Editor, : ·to b; happy because it's easier?. 
thdr freedom of speech. Would 
consensus justify silencing all 
Irishmen and all Jews on thi~ 
, For J lond~ l1<1u1 I \\ .111c-, 
·-rve been lwre smce t h_re·e· ·· Ollt' f,!,rl 
StJted. 
As will be reported, the 
differences have been resolved and 
I will continue to serve lth;\ca 
College. The only way that I can 
adequately express my gratitude 
for the many letters and 
telephone calls is to promise the 
community that I will Work 
harder to be worthy of its faith in 
me. 
My first guess in explaining the 1
1 
Vincent Monaco · campu~'! And what c\'idencc do 
h I · t · h. t hcsc scl1olars have that the Is it for tl11, th.It I \\,1, f.1te·tl"! ass e at pre-reg1s ration t 1s year, i · 
is that the administration has no · conscnsm on this campu_s docs '. I wonde•rell. ,ittinf:! 011 the l1oo1. 
idea of what students want. There AMunichoftheMind 'support n:strktinf:! ti!<' free ~peech 
is no reason for the same thing i of our guests'! · I w.utcd .mot hn h,,ur ' 1f:!hlllt!. 
happening again, unless the Editor: ; I was ph:ased to note. howcwr. i In till' L·ornn. " 1111 t'lllll' \\,I, crymg. 
administration continues to refuse . the admission of t he,e: .-\notlwr ,,·re.imed out "11.:lp. 
student p-a-riTci-pation in the I academicians that the Jnalo!,!y rm dvmg·· - -- Stormtroopers tramped ' I On two years of my childhood. 
running of Ithaca College. between such groups a~ the !\laf1a. l)ym!!. nt!ht he·re on the· 11001 They did not come to class -Certainly the administration who arc engaged 1n illegal I To question foreign adventures; has a better idea of which ai.:tivities as determinetl by ,·ourt I !!lll 111,. ,t.111d111t! on my fre·t. They were busy invading other -
When I was a young student 
one of our professors told us of a~ 
administrator at the college in 
Innsbrook, Austria. On his door 
he had a sign. It read: "My door is 
always open; but moreso my 
heart." Perhaps· this may sound 
like an old man speaking, but it 
has been a principle that has 
guided me over a long period of 
time. 
professors arc liked and which decisions. and the l\lanne Corps. And almost p.1sscd out fiom the h,·. 
aren't. I want to know-what kind countries. whose activities have not been !Thc lme extended to till' ~treet. 
of professors are going to be hired declared illegal by any court. was ! I doubted I could t.1ke• much more. They did not wear black I 
in the future, which courses are For students killed by guardsmen; something less than "perfect." It i 
going to be offered in the future. Tliey were taki·ng ai·in on s_·tudents· is just ahout as pcrfcct as the I 1 1 Thcn somc pi:r~on ,tartet 11:.1v111g. 
As it stands now, we have very an-d analogy he tween pol1t1cal I ,;tood m \\Onder. d1shchev111g. 
Ii t t le say in what courses arc scion t ists and scientists. \ 
ff d On protessors, crouched behind· .. I've had enough. sL·rew this. o ere . It is evident that this say But I should not generalize on 
isn't going to be offered by the books the basis of these two 111d1viduals. · I'm k,I\ mg.'" 
d . . Quoth thl" Frc·shm.111. a min1stration, so it is our Constructing false analogies. Another member of their own 
responsibility to demand it. I do Noneofthcstormtro9persl saw department congratulated me '":-.!l·.\'!:R!\IORI· ·· 
Every now and then, even the 
best of friends have a difference 
of opinion. To let this difference 1 
linger is foolish. Mature people 
must resolve issues and then begin 
anew to build a community in the · 
spirit of love and concern. Jf. we 
do not, we will destroy ourselves. 
Both Dr. Davis and I have pledged 
not want to take courses I don't Leading my relatives away twice--once 111 writing and once 111 
want, taught by professors I don't Wore peace buttons. person-on the ~oundncss and the 
want. There are people who feel liberalism of the views I expressed 
- . - Harvey Fireside 
I walke•d aw,1y hl'l\\l'<.:n th.: door,. 
Got Ill my r<Hllll .1 t hall p.1,t nine. 
Four thou,and doll.tr~ .1) c•a1. 
as I do, or else I wouldn't have in my ktter of November 13. 
been closed out for four courses. T ·1i· ''R 1. ,, Perhaps after all it is Messrs. Ryan erw1 1ger e 1eved 
I'm not content with being Editor: and B r,o w n st c in who a re NOW IIIORE. 
unhappy. I want a say in the "hopelessly confused." I doubt whet her I can find And ,ill I've don,· 1, stood 111 1111c. 
governing of my life, we all words to express my intense relief E.W. Tcrwillif:!er 
should. We pay lots of money to when I read the following 
I Mama Told Me Not To Come 
by Nothin Muffin'i and Awful Waffles 
The IC Consumers Union has banned the Patty Pregnant 
because of it's motto - Patty P.rcgnant, it's two dolls in one!! 
Doll 
* * * •• 
Over-weight octogenarian wants to meet swinger who loves 
reindeer. 
*. * ••. 
The Egbert Union incinerator has won the Ithaca College Best 
Smokescreen Award. 
• • * • * 
Safety Division has banned all ice fishing from the P.A. Fountain. 
*. *. * 
Due to exam scheduling conflicts, the General Studies final will 
be given Christmas Eve. 
* *. *. 
In order to promote campus brotherhood, students arc urged to 
continue cutting into cafeteria lines. · 
•• * • * 
Because of an over-abundance of school spirit, students arc urged 
not to cheer at basketball games. 
* * * •• 
Want to throw the Physical Plant staff bananas - Then organize a 
campus-wide toilet flush. 
*. * •• 
Have you seen the new Student Congress Doll?? Wind it up and it 
does nothing for four months. 
c.,.s tile. ltla101a -
KDITOII-IN-CHIII:~ ---.. ··--····-· ... - ... JEAN STILLITANO, J 1 ZO 
aUSINUS MANAQEII - .......... "_QltOIIQK MORDECAI, Z7Z•l71Z 
CIRCULATION ... """"""•••••••••··-·-· .. -·•••••"··-.:. ........... AUL SKEELS 
NIIWS 
STltYK KAVKII: 
IIICH PINZKII 
Paul l'ollets 
MoAlcaWoCICI 
Laura QCIOdman 
1.et1ev.._.. 
•• ,..,. Kata 
Jolln HCICllfelller 
ADVKIITISINQ 
CHUCKMILUII 
llarltara ar1111ton 
aenaea1e 
a1111wo1etz 
••De•i, 
Jeff Cll11n1ei, 
P'•ATURU 
JIM DONALDSON 
Tim Sclunltt 
Berttara Kata 
Brael lpu 
BetMi, Mc Lane 
AIMei, L Ma-
llanell Wlntarman 
Allson Sllor 
Larry Hlm•1n 
S"OIITS 
ROV LEN' 
l'hll Chardll 
Bob Scanduna 
Kathi W11alen 
Howard Knllaum 
LAVOUT 
JAMU CUTINKLLO 
Delllli, llblfonl 
Klien Schumacher 
Dlllne ZomN 
a,n Beata 
COl"V 
TINA SAXTON 
Cathi, Heu 
Danh Savltt 
Conni• Wi,10111 
Bartl Klemann 
PHOTOQIIAl"HV 
IIARMIIA QOLDBKRQ 
Dou1 Plnck 
Dana Gotthoffer 
1111:haNI Shlll'D 
AlanT. Nllar 
Edltorlal views nftact th• opinion of the Edltorlal Board: 
These wlew1 neither nftact the offlcllll position of Ithaca Coll11111 
90r MCftllrllr Indicate the consensus Clf the student bodi,. The 
hllacan, nNrv .. the ritht to cornet, edit, or nfuse to publish 
ani, mat .. al 1ullmltted tor publlcallon, 
lllluse limit Quat Edltorlllls to 400 words and Letters to the 
Editor to 110 -Nia. 
5acond Clan postave, Ithaca, N. v. 14150. 
Poltmnter, plaaa sand form 3579 to Business Manager, The 
Ithacan, West Tower, Ithaca co111111e, Ithaca, N. v. 14150. 
SubSartpllon cost-S7.IO. 
statement of John Ryan and 
Martin Brownstein in the 
November 20 issue of "The 
Ithacan": "We ... strongly agree 
with Mr. Terwilliger on the value 
of free speech in the academic 
community. We .. .fully support 
the right of any campus group to 
invite white slavers, Mafiosos. the 
U.S. Marines and the Viel Cong to 
present their views to the campus 
community." 
Obviously the authors of such 
a st a tc ment arc dedicated 
defenders of freedom of speech 
and of academic freedom. Clearly 
I was mistaken in my 
interpretation of the events 
reported in the November 7 issue 
of "The Ithacan," and I apologize 
for having been so "hopelessly 
confused." I can now see that 
there is an easy resolution of our 
differences. A few of my friends 
and I have just formed a campus 
club called "The Circle of Five " 
and hereafter we will be av.iilabic 
to extend invitations to anyone 
that the "College" wishes to invite 
to this campus. Thus the 
"College" will no longc r need to 
become complicit with criminal 
organizations like the Marine 
Corps. Mr. Clark, Director of the 
Career Planning Servic-es Office, 
has already agreed that our group 
will issue any further invitations 
to the Marine recruiters. For the 
sake of free speech on this 
campus, I personally volunteer to 
help Mr. Brownstein persuade Mr. 
Leventhal to lead the welccime of 
the Marines on their return visit. 
I am happy for this practical 
solution of our disagreement 
because I do not see ho,v my two 
colleagues and I could have ever 
reached intellectual agreement. 
First, I do not understand how an 
abstraction, the "College," 
I becomes "complicit" with anybody. If the ·'College" refers 
. i to some administrative office. 
I then the members of that office I constitute a campus group and 
I have the same right to issue 
i 
!.111 c;un11t1. 
Registration Never More Resents Collar 
Editor: Editor. 
Once upon A thursday morninf:!, Upon ~c.:inl,! the.: ··Fa1hi:r Graf Story··. I fell that in UJlheiem:<.: I 
~hould hrmg \omc l.1rt~ to light. 
llavmg JU~t t 1 .111,!"i:rrnl to ( ·ornell, 
I till longer have a \c,ted 111tcre~l 
As I watched the dayllreak dawn•ng. 
As I staggered slightly yawning ... 
Yawning by the union door. 
I stumblc-9 to pre-registration, continued on page 6 
• 
----})I-NT ER-NI 0-NT 
~ 
LAST DAY 
TO REGISTER 
for the IC lntermont Ski Program 
EGBERT UNION LOBBY 
TODAY 
till 5pm 
SKI LESSONS - WEDNESDAY NITES 
PSIA Member rSchool 
Directed by Joe Kohler, 
Certified· USEASA Instructor 
COURTESY DISCOUNT 
for students in this program 
Check INTERMONT! Longest lighted chair-lift run 
in Central New York. 9 miles of ~lope~ and 
trails. Head skis . buckle hoots & polci, for 
rent. Saturday night Ski-a-thon til 3am. 
Aprcs ski cocktail lounge, with mu~1c. 
invitations as any other campus 
I group. If an administrative office 
i should not invite "white slavers" 
! to the campus because such an 
'I invitation would support immoral 
activities, then neither should any I I other campus group. If every ' I 
1visitor invited by the I 
J administration must pass some I 
'kind of censorship because the I 
administration confers public, I 
institutional approval upor. the 
people with whom it is complicit. 
1 then all faculty members must be 
subject to a much more rigorous EXIT 10 McGRAW 
i 
I 
'' I. 
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-----~-~====~;=~~~~---------------------------,---------------------~--~----, Summer Internship continued from pages : --Paper Tiger? I 
C onside~e d By ~at~~~/a~~~~s a~~I~;;~~- a~l~a:~e~ I . I 
P I• • / s • · Graf'~ apparent use of rhe collar ! continued from page 4 1 0 fff CQ Cf en Ce as a political tool to further his The other thr.:e ,·entas thJt were working with my program were 
own ambition~- much hctt.:r. Ewrythmg ~eenwd to he working fin•· aftl.'r so mudl • A ·WasH1ngton internship: 
program tlut would involvt I 0-1 S 
Ithaca College ,tudenb is now 
being comidcrcd for adoption by ' 
the political ~ucm;c department. 
Student~ who might l;e acc~pted 
into ~uch .i program would he 
cxpcded to have sub~tant1al; 
background and interest in_, 
American government. and would 
he engaged during Summer I 
Scs~ion. 11>7 I in intensive 
work-study arrangement~ within 
one of a wide range of po~~ihle 
governmental 1n~t1tut1011~ 111 
Washington 
Such a program would grant 
six acadcmu.: course c.:rcd1b upon 
succcs,ful completion of program 
requirements. and would require 
the payment of standard summer 
school tuit10n kes to Ithaca 
College. In other ways. thb 
program would be substantially 
different from most other summer 
school course~. 
Work in Congressional or 
executive offices. or in such 
qua~1-govcrnmental instillltion~ as 
lohbies or m.:d1a offii.:es would 
con~t1tutc the hulk of thl' 
educational experience. Su.:h 
work would be ~upplcmcntcd and 
evaluated in a ~cries of weekly 
~emmar~ Jn<l m analytical papers 
to be ~uhm1ttcd at the conclusion 
of the summer 
One unique feature of this 
program would be it~ living 
arrangements 111 Wa"shmgton. 
Stu<lcnh would he strongly 
encouraged to live together for 
the summer so as best to share in 
the knowledge gained from 
individual work experiences. The 
loial per ~tudcnt cost of such a 
program (tuition plus living costs) 
would most likely approximate 
$700. 
Students interested in such a 
program should indicate their 
interest in writing to Martin L. 
Brownstein of the Political 
Sciei;i,cc Depart mcnt. 
A frw years ago. I n:,.:civcd a u 111 ._. organizing and mJny hours on rh._. phon.-. Wdl. it wasn't long 
· letter from Father Graf requesting. before I b.:gan geltmg phone .:alls t!\"l.'Q' \\ .-ek from supl.'rvisor~ and 
· the presence or my~elf and three volunteer~. Volunt.-._.r, \\ere" tdling me hoY. rhey .·ouldn't make: it 
'others in lus apartment. Wh,:n we that particular wc.:k. and oth.:rs w.:re t.:lling Ille.' that th•·Y didn't 
got there he ~aid, tto the best of want to do it Jnymor•· h.•.:ausc too l!lany ··thing~·· L·:1111.: up. 
my knowledge), "I'm sure you Supav1sors w,:re complaining abotll how no on.: was showing .• 111d 
: know what you're here for." that ones who c·a1J1c didn"t stay long cnoi1gh to n1.1kc any diffcrcn•·•·. 
j When we answered. ":--lo," he said. 
, Every week I wJs on tile phon•· trying to make: pl.'a•·•· with all I "Come on, girls!" We were then informed that we had been , parties conc.:rnc:d. ironing out probkms. getting timl.'s straight. and 
finding new rides. Finally one day I got a <:Jll saying that thc 
reported for smoking marijuan.i in 
supcrvbor who drove would not be: driving anymore: hc.:aus.: no one 
a dorm room. At this tune. Father 
was show111g up. I then dcddcd to end the day •·arc progrnm. Graf told us that if we confessed. The purpose of thl' program was two-fold. onl' to help whl.'r•· 
we would he allowed to go free. there was a need, and sl'.:ond 10 giw thl' volunteas ,I dl,lllL'c.' to put 
with no fear of any repercussions. their creative ideas into practice, thus educating lhl''m and exposing 
Otherwise. he would have to tell the supervisors to new methods. 
Dr. lbmmond ofourdt:cision not In order to have cdu.:ation. howevcr. tlll're must hl' 
to confess, a nd Dr. Hammond .:ommunication. and in ordl'r to makl' .:omnrnnicalion work. 
could then turn our names into students must he responsible and haw the honl'st desirl' to carry out 
the Dean of Students, who would those rcsponsibilitic.'s. The majority of the pcopll' who signed up 
take it from th crc. He also with ICVS chose day care. A great rl'\pons.: to a worthwhile ncl'd. 
mentioned that the Dean could The program was all set to work. 
decide lo suspend us, or give our Unfortunately, the education was i101 for the .:hildren involved. 
names to the police downtown, or or even the volunteers. which is too 1,ad bl"cause in this fast .:hanging 
we would possibly be followed for world. the faster kids can be cxposell to changing 1dl'as. the more 
a while. I then proceeded to ask they'll be able to adapt. 
him about the absurdity of the The real education was for me. I am losing more and more 
choices we had. In good confidence in the "young generation". who cry out forsom.:tlung to 
conscience, how could he tell us do for humanity. Yet when they arc given the chance to put their 
that we had thc choice of jumping words into action, they fall flat on their faces. This hypocracy 
in the water or being pushed in? I di~turbs me. 
realize that he was a member of I wish young people could have thl' ,;ame cxpericncl' I had. I was 
the Drug Committee at thc time, ablt: to sec things in a clearer light. I believe that the bulk of the 
but docs this superccdc· his moral so-called "new generation" is still very close to their selfish. 
obligation as a prieSl'? I. as a materialistic parents. They talk a great line only in order to draw the 
Ca tholic, could face him only as a line between them and their parents. There arc very few who have 
priest - not as an informant for the courage of their convictions. I can't really blame them. I just 
the llrug commission. 
wish everything could have been different. I feel like I let those In his letter, he plays upon the young kids down. The supervisors were nice and receptive to change. deep religious feelings of students. but they alone were tired and had run out of creativity at a time in C'onciencc, Love, and Principles this world when creativity is so important. 
cannot he turned off at will. One · The proper cnvironm~nt must be set for education to take place. 
should not vacillate between the It was not here in this case. I l:ave learned trcm..:ndously from this 
roles and the responsibilities of 
expcrienct:, and look forward to seeing a day can: center at Ithaca priest and aministrntor, to fit the 
situation. College. There, at least, there would he no transportation problem 
I feel betrayed as a Catholic. I and people would havt: no excuse for not being there. There will 
always be those who find a nice ·day at a park more important than do agree on one point, however. 
He states, "The students deserve helping a fatherless kid, but one must keep trying in the hopes that 
more than a backward move." those people will become a minority. Mayhc some day those people 
Nanc McCarth will take the kids to a park. 
SIITURDIIY & SUNDIIY SPECIALS 
REALTONE AM-FM TABLE RADIO 
solid state Instant Play reg. 12.97 
or 
LLOYDS AM-FM PORT ABLE RADIO 
AC/DC 110 volts or battery powered 
Solid state with AFC reg. 12.97 
10.44 
Men's and Women's SNOWMOBLE BOOTS 
Blue Nylon Uppers for ankle warmth $B.OO 
Replaceable Liners 
Mens7-12 
Women's 5-9 reg._ 10.96 
············································································ 
················································································ 
General Electric STEAM & DRY IRON 
Irons all fabrics, even delicate wash & wear. 
15 steam vents for full range of even heating. 
reg. 9.97 
7.99 
HOOVER CONVERTIBLE 
Upright Vacuum Cleaner 
Attach men ts only 1 ¢ ( reg. 9. 97) 
Fantastic Value for Christmas giving. 
64.50 
············································································ 
··································~············································· 
DOLLI KIN the lifelike doll 
Poses just like the Immen body 
14 moveable body joints. J 44 
reg. 1.99 • 
WISE POTATO CHIPS 
Giant Size 12 oz. bag. 
Reg. 65¢- Guaranteed Fresh! 
Stock up now for the holidays 
The perfect party snack!! 
GIANT 36" Candle or Lantern 
46( Ideal for outdoor Christmas decorating Safe and easy to use. 2 44 
Looks just like real! reg. 2. 97 • 
••••..........•...........................................•••...•................••••.............•.•..•....... ············································ 
4 rolls of Christmas Wrapping Paper 
Beautiful holiday designs. 47"'-
each roll 4~-z ft by :!6... 'r 
total 38 square feet. reg. 67t 
12" Table Top Christmas Tree 
Ideal for desk top of or table, J 99 
Completely decorated three styles to • 
choose from!!! Reg.·3.27 
Tinsel Garland 
4" wide- 25 feet long. 
Accents any Christmas Tree 94c 
Guaranteed tarnish proof. 
reg. 1.37 
··············································································~················································································· 
~hi! 
BANKAMEAICARQ ··1 : . • i 
. J 
....... -
: : . ·~· 
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Quarry Girls Complain 
About Moving Plans 
by Brad Igou 
Mas·sive Draft Strike 
To Begin J·anuary .. 
BERKELEY (CPSl-·A ·111as,1v.: ,,:n 1.:rs. The l·entt·r, will kt·.:p 
natinnw1J.: dralt rc,istan,.: tJbulJl1ons on th.: numht•r ot 
r.:s1,tanc.:·showdown - hJ~ h.:t·n ,JrJs turn.:d m ln,,11!\' .ind will 
Several .Quarry girls are 
concerned that the -apartments 
into which they were supposed to 
move would not be finished until 
February _197 I. Moreover, a 
lottery determined which students 
will be moving into the Garden. 
Apartments at the beginning of 
next semester, and who would 
wait until all arc completed. The 
girls complained about the lottery 
and the committee to decide the 
handling of the situation. 
The girls seem to feel that the 
food service for· Quarry and 
Valentine will be discontinued 
since running a kitchen -for 40 to 
60 people would not pay. They 
are not sure as to when they are 
moving out and the maids don't 
know if and when they are 
working next year. Furthermore, 
according to these girls, the maids 
have no guarantee of continuing 
their jobs. 
The committee ·appointed to 
handle the "misplaced residents" 
was set up by Director of Housing 
Edward Bazinet. According to 
Bazinet, one student was chosen 
randomly from each wing. Ba1Jnet 
then got the students together and 
told them what he wanted them 
to do, said the girls. Bazinet told 
the representatives to. return to 
their wings and ask for more 
rep rese ntativcs, which he says 
they got. Thus the committee 
grew from about 8 to 15 
members. Richard Slone of 
Quarry was elected chairman, and 
his name came up often in the 
discussion with the girls. 
contend with; "different people 
want different things." Whatever 
the case, there was a definite lack 
in communication among the 
students at Quarry and Valentine, 
resulting in many unhappy 
students. The leftover students in 
the downtown dorms want the 
same quality services other 
students are receiving, for they are 
paying the same money. 
Bazinet explained that the 
architect hoped the apartments 
would all be finished two weeks 
after the semester begins. Two 
complete apartments will be open, 
along with half of the third., by 
the beginning of next semester. 
Students will be brought to the 
new apartments in January, that 
is, those who drew the first 
numbers. Then will come the 
other Quarry residents, and 
hopefully there will be room 
somewhere on campus for 
Valentine and those students still 
living in the fraternity building at 
Cornell. 
Bazinet remarked on the lack 
of communication saying that 
students may have "heard what 
they wanted" to hear, or may 
have "misread" things. The girls I 
talked to contend otherwise. 
Ba zinct al~o said that food 
service for at the most 60 people 
would probably not be operated, 
rather food would be trucked in 
or the students would be bussed 
to campus for meals. This 
situation may only last for one or 
two weeks. But there is still that 
"possibility·· and the unknown 
factors, like blizzards. Bazinet said 
calkd to b.:g111 January. 1'171. rt•lay th.it 1nform.111~rn to tht· 
1 Finally, I talked with Jim 
I. Cerquone, current SAGA manager at Quarry. He doubted that there 
I Th.: ,1l·t1nn calls for all draft l·ard B.:rkeky l'eJl'e Bng,Hh'. 
j ·would be food service, also, and 
felt the kids had a right to be 
upset. He added the Valentine 
students were in a worse situation . 
since they were Freshmen. j 
Many of these questions! 
, cannot be answered until January, 
and then decisions must be made. 
The people who might be left at 
Quarry and Valentine for a few 
weeks arc quite concerned, 
although some of their complaints 
have been answered. Students al 
Quarry and Valentine feel they 
are being left "out in the cold." 
,arr1ers. rcgJrdlcss nt The ,enters will h.: till' focJI 
dass1ficat1on. to l·olkct1\'dy cut point tor l<ll'JI org.111111ng. 
I 10:s with th,: Sckct1vt> Sernn• S h,1,, dnwn represt·nt.1t1n·, pl.111 
System. forum,. r.ilhe,. t .:,1l·h-iii- . .:t.:. llll 
Showdown 1s set'n hy Its; ,ampu,,:, and 111 ,·nmmun1t1t·,. 
Berkeley organizers -- I he Pea,·,: Part 1nil.1r .:011,·t·n tr Jllnn will lw 
Brigade. llesistance .111d t ht· War p I .1 t',: d upon c (' 111 11111 n It y 
R.:,1ster~· kagt1e -- a, both an org.1n11.rng whl'rt' tht· fargt·r p.1r1 ot 
escalation of the ant1-dr.1f1 thcdrattpoolhlnl·Jlc:d. 
movement and as an etfrct1v,: ,\ massive: sol1d.1r1ty 
orl!an1zatmg tool to end the w,ir. de mon,tration h.1, bt•t·n 
Draft card carrkrs art> a~k.:d to · 1cnt,1t1vely ~c:t for J.1nu.1ry <J I<' 
h.:gin turning 111 their t·.ird~ hr1ng re,1ster~ tog.:tht•r and 
January f11~l at Showdown public11.c: their non-,·ooper.it1on 
center~ to be locat.:d, ho pet ully. with Sclcc·t 1vt• S.:rv1ct'. 
on all campuses and population 
TH~ TAV~~NA. 
Relax in the Rustic 
Informal Surroundings at 
<ilt~~I< 
l>~AK 
Rt. 90, 3 mi. East of Virgil 
•GOOD FOOD •LEGAL BEVERAGES 
Pre-Ski Season Hours 
Friday, Saturday 4 p.m. to 1 
Sunday 1 p.m. to 12 p.m. 
Entertainment 
a.m. 
No Cover Charge No Minimum The girls interviewed felt the 
representatives were not 
representative, that meetings lud 
not been publicized, and 1,.tha, 
information was often confusing 
and contradictory. On the other 
hand, Bazinet felt that Slone had 
worked quite hard and that he 
had many _people and d~ to 
that as of the interview. FRIDAY NIGHT 
(11/23/70) there were no Saturday Sunday 
I 
t 
I 
I 
I 
l 
setbacks. One other remark was $.tarting at 9 
made. Bazinet felt that the Quarry 5 p,m. to ~ p.m. JOHN KANE 
committee had become , ,.i ___ _.10T1S + ROB 
"burearcratic," which may .iiso I - Jo9 Ferris Quartet QUARTET 
_account for the negative feelings 1..;;==================================::;,;:...:;===========:.l toward it. • -
,------------~-----------~--------------------
-- ,\J 1r.~,,:11u~. ~ll\EL i>Ul-.J.'"> .\:,.;'!) \\Hl"lEH:-, -------
"\'OICF<i or PO El Hi' l'Ji"I" ,ind "!-.EL.EC:"11-.lJ :-,.lloH I :,., I 01<11-.::i 1' 171" 
All puctH ,u1t! v. ru, :"Ti ., , , 1nv1t1.0 ll ~L, p., rt 1, 1p,11, 
Contrsl,11111\ 11..,r poetry 1n,1; ,, 11<.J up h• thr,, ,·nlr11 ., , ,1t l1 ,.. 11:t) ll11•··· or lc!lb, ,ind lor ,hurt 
l'llu ru•!> only on«.· rut r) nut , x, r,•c.!111g ,·q,:hll In hunlln d \\ ":-11 ,, ,\ hH h 1'1u·,t lu· ,11. L 01np,uncd U;· 
All v.1nnt•rto w11l lw nulltacd by J.11111,11)' hlh, 1•111, 
Tht.·iu· ,ontt·!tlb .1r1...· lrct·,w1th 1m 0Lil1~,,11on 111 .111; .. ort 
So J>OC'.'l!t .1nd v,. r1tcr:1
0 
'lrntl your, nt:-1t•, to i:.L~l,\N PUHLIMUNL ltUU:,1-., b.!ol Nor"th BJyMhurc 
Drl\,t',~h.rnu, Floru.l,1 Jl13H •. ind 1:oucl l,uk ! 
--------------·--·--··· ------·-·-----------1 
Your Plumbe_r or 
Heating Dealer 
HULL HEATING & 
PLUMBING 'INC. 
For Courteous and 
Dependable $ervice 
Kitchen Aid 
1104 W. Seneca St. 
272 • 3550 Ithaca, N.Y. 
I To Keep Your Spirits Up 
PHONE 272 - 2111 
H & H liquor & Wines 
218 E. State St. 
Ithaca, N.Y. 
Your Closest Liquor 
Store to Campus 
PREGNANT? NEED HELP? 
PREGNANT'? NEED HELP'? Abortions are now legal In Ne:"' 
York City up to 24 weeks. The Abortion Referral Service wall 
provide a quick and Inexpensive end to your pregnancy. We 
are a member of the National Oreanlzatlon to Legalize 
Abortion. CALL 1-215,878-5800 for totally confi_dentlal 
Information. There are no shots or pills to terminate a 
pregnancy. These medications are Intended to induce a late 
period only. A good medical test is your best 1st action to 
Insure your chancJ! for choice. Get a _test Immediately. 0!-lr 
pfeinancy counseling service will prov1detotally conndent1al 
alternatives to your pregnancy. We have a 1on111st or those we 
have already assisted should you wish to verify this service. 
COPY OUR NUMBER FOR FUTURE REFERENCE 
1-215-878-5800. 
• I 
This 
your 
Christmas 
Hobbit to 
make 
stop 
and see us. 
it 
• ID 
Season's Greetings lrom 
your ele~lroni~s supermarket 
·----------------------------~-------~--------~ 
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Cagers Crush Oswego, Bow. To Cortland Wrestlers 
Third by Phil Chardis · -~ J!!l!Ymaking toward the end of the half, and seemed ready to break 
the game wide open. 
The It ha ca College Varsity and Brian Chafin. Williams was all 
basketball team started out in over the court, blocking shots, 
convincing fashion, but couldn't pulling down rebounds, and 
keep up the momentum, as they scoring al his own hoop in a 
opened the season by beating crowd-leasing performance. 
Oswego, 75-52, and then wenr to Chafin, on the other hand, did his 
Cortland and to defeat in a 78-76 fine job in his usual manner; 
thriller. The Bombers will have things that the crowd rarely sees. 
played Hartwick by the time this Veronesi finished as high man 
goes to print, and face Lock with 17 points, Williams right 
Haven at 8: I 5 tonight in .Ben behind with 16 points and 18 big 
Light Gym. rebounds, and Chafin chalking up 
IC 75, Oswego 51 
The Lakers kept the contest 
close in the first ten minutes, 
thanks n1.1inly to the shooting of 
guard Larry Miller. However, the 
height and shooting superiority of 
the Bombers gradually began to 
tell, as they pulled out to a 38-25 
half-time Jead. Paul Veronesi came 
on the court like a house-afire, 
and poured in 15 points by the 
intermission. Mike Williams was 
brilliant under the boards, 
grabbing 14 first-half rebounds 
and chipping in 9 big points. 
Oswego shot only ::!9'7o from tlte 
floor in the first half, and did not 
look impressive in any 
department. 
15 markers. A big surprise was the 
play of Doug Campbell, playing in 
a varsity game for the first time. 
Doug pulled down 12 rebounds, 
blocked numerous shots, and hit 
for nine points. 
.In all, the Bombers shot a hot 
48% from the floor, while an 
i<:e-cold Oswego team could only 
manage a 21-71 performance. 
Miller led the Lakers and all scores 
with 20 points before fouling. out. 
Cortland 78, IC 76 
The second half came and with 
it a complete reversal. The only 
thing remaining constant was 
. Veronesi's swishing jumpers. The 
Bombers were again plagued by 
their old nemesis, the press. This 
time it lost the game for Ithaca. 
Cortland capitalized on the IC 
mistakes, and the shooting of 
·; guard Mike Eidel, to outscore the 
Bombers in the second half, 
. 41-31, and end up on the long end 
of a 78-76 score. Eide! hit 30 for 
the Red Dragons, while Veronesi, 
_a shining light in defeat, ripped 
the cords for 31 points. It was ii 
hear-breaking los.s for Ithaca, who 
hoped to go against Hartwick with 
an unblemished record. The 
return match with Cortland is 
slated for January :!8 on South 
Hill. 
Tonight 
The Bombers will be trying to 
: avenge an 82-80 defeat from last I year tonight against the Eagles of 
· Lock Haven. They are a big team, 
I and the men to watch are 
I forwards Bruce Parkhill and Cliff 
Billet. The final game of- the 
semester will be al Mansfield State 
n December 14. 
Coach Lou Munch's varsity 
wrestling team opened their 
1970-71 season last weekend, 
with a very imp'ressive third place 
showing in the 13th annual RIT 
Invitational Tournament. 
with a very impressive third place 
showing in the 13th annual RIT 
Invitational Tournament. 
Lead by 126 pound Bob Jones, 
who placed first and was voted 
the tournament's Most 
Outstanding Wrestler, and by 
Co-Captain Larry Wennogle, who 
also placed first at 150, the 
~<1tmen amassed a total of ?4· 
points, trailing second place RIT 
which had 79, and the first place 
University of Akron team which 
had 91. Rounding out the eight 
places were Notre Dame with 68, 
University of Rochester with 62, 
RPI with 48, Case Western with 
40, and Lowell Tech with 2Q. 
The wrestlers picked up team 
points in every weight class except 
Heavyweight, where Dave Swett 
had to default because of an 
injured thigh. 
Veronesi cooled off 
considerat_,'Jy at the start of tlte 
second half, partly due to an 
injured ankle, but the slack was 
more than picked up by Williams 
The two halves seemed like 
two different games. Tlte Bombers 
played the Red Dragons even 
through the first ten minutes, but 
.then, on the red-hot hand of Paul 
Veronesi, pulled away to take a 
45-37 lead at the half. Veronesi 
hit for 15 in the first 20 minutes, 
with soph starter Dave Hollowell 
hitting for 11. The Blue showed 
some nifty passing and photo by Bub Goldbetg 
Leading off the lineup was 
freshman Vern Gatewood, who 
looked very promising with a 
second place at I 18, and could 
very well be the best Ithaca 
lightweight in recent years. 
Following Gatewood it was all 
Bob Jones at 126, as he easily 
breezed to his title with victories 
of 8-0, 9-1, and 8-1. "Jonesy" 
looked particularly tough, as he 
dazzled his opponent throughout 
with a series of takedowns and 
near falls, and was certainly 
deserving of his award, an honor 
he shared with two others. 
Paul Veronesi ripple• tho net. 
In a mythical time called the 18th Century, in a mythical place called 
Peru, dwell two street-singers, Paquillo and La Perichole. They are 
very much in love, but alas! have no money to buy a marriage license. 
During the wo1ulrous birthday festivities for the Viceroy, Don Andres, 
he chances to see La Perichole and is immediately enraptured by her 
beauty. He ,persuades the poor, starving La Perichole to join his court 
as a Lady-in-\Vaiting, and tearfully she writes a letter of farewell to her 
beloved Paquillo. · · 
· As fate would have it, Peruvian law forbids an unmarried woman to 
live in the palace, and Don Andres is forced to search the streets for 
someone for La Perichole to-marry. He chances upon the grieving 
Paquillo, and persuades him, with the help of an excellent Madeira, to 
be·the husband of his new-found love. Paquillo agrees, not knowing 
that the woman he is marrying is none ot.her than his beloved La 
Perichole. 
Paqu1llo awakens the next morning, amazed to find himself in the. 
Viceroy's palace, and even more amazed to hear that he is the husband 
of the Viceroy's favorite. When he espies La Perichole at a grand 
reception and learns the true identity of his mystery bride, he 
denounces her for her faithlessness. With that, he is thrown into the 
Viceroy's dankest dungeon, reserved for recalcitrant husbands. 
WILL THE LOVERS BE REUNITED? 
HOW CAN THEY AVOID THE WRATH OF 
THE TERRIBLE VICEROY? 
Lea~. the answers to these questibns while. dancers, acrobats, and 
musicians perform for you amid all the Splendors of the Spanish 
Court! 
I.A 
PIIICB81.I 
By Jacques Offenbach. Presented in English, 
Dec. W-12, 1-):J.5 p.m., and Special Matinee Performance, Dec. 13. 
Alice Statler Auditorium .. 111 seats reserved. Tickets-$2, available at 
\\'illard Strail!ht Hall 
a n d a t E g b e. r t U n i o n . 
CLOVER CLUB 
356 Elmlra Rd. 
DANCING 
every night 
• 
EXOCTIC DANCERS 
from N.Y.C. 
3 Shows - 10, 11, 12 
(loca1 talent wqnted) 
Sundays - Rock & Roll 
WELCOME I.C. STUDENTS 
TO 
~ (.f.irl, The"'U~ 
Specializing in Jtalian Food' 
New Neapolitan Chef 
SPECIALS ON 
DINNERS - LUNCHES 
CARRYOUTS 
TAKE RTE. 13 
Exit 3rd St. 
At 134, freshman Tom Blank 
added to Ithaca's point total with 
a good showing, as did Mark 
Bailey at 142. Bailey, another 
freshman, also picked up a pin for 
the team and looked ver·y 
agressive. At 150, Larry Wennogle 
wrestled his usual dependable -
style and copped a first, defeating 
a tough University of Akron 
opponent in the finals. 
At 158, Bob Scandurra ran 
into some tough competition but 
still garnered some team points 
n eve rt he less. Scandurra lost to 
top-seeded Skip White of RIT in 
his first match ( who drew· Jones 
for outstanding wrestler), won 
convincingly in his second, and 
then suffered a neck injury in his 
third bout, having. to forfeit. 
The lthacans came back with 
Wayne Ferguson at 167 who 
placed second, and Jack Greene 
who placed third at 177. Both 
Ferguson and Greene picked up 
pins for Ithaca and looked 
especially tough. At 190, it was 
another freshman, Paul Iacovelli, 
who added to the point total as he 
won two out- of his three matches, 
with one pin. 
UNWANTED PREGNANCY 
LET US HELP YOU 
Abortions are n9w legal in New York. 
There are no residency requirements. 
FOR IMMEDIATE PLACEMENT IN ACCREDITED 
HOSPITALS AND CLINICS AT LOW COST· 
Contact 
WOMEN'S PAVILION 
515 Mooison Avenue 
NewVork, N.Y. 10022 
or call any time 
(212) 371-6670 or (212) 371-6650 
AVAILABLE 7 DAYS A WEEK · 
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL. We will make 
all arrangements for you and help you 
with information and counseling. 
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Men Swimmers Nip Geneseo Girls In Swim Meet 
The Bomber swim team won 
the last event of the meet here last 
Saturday to pull out a 60-53 w~ --
The women's varsity swimming\ frcest y le. from Windsor, Vt.; 
team had its first meet ?f th_e year 1 ('on n I c z n n I ck. breaststroke, 
at Harpur State University 111 from L1~ton. Pa. 
Binghamton, December 5. Thc returning memL-ts are: 
over Geneseo. State. On the way 
to victory in their first meet of 
the season, the team won 10 of 13 
~vents, and set five new IC ~-
records. 
The meet began on a Jew note 
as IC's winning 400 Medley Relay 
was disqualified due to an illegal 
turn. The Bombers C<!me back in 
the next - e'vent, the 1000 
Freestyle, to take first and third, 
with Sophomore Ken White 
setting a new IC record with a 
time of 12 :06.3. Geneseo swept 
the 200 Freestyle, taking first and 
second, to make the score 18-7 in 
favor of State. But sprint star 
John Basos won the 50 Freestyle 
to set off an IC win streak. 
Freshman Jim Stahl kept thirigs 
,-.·~ Fifteen teams were present and i Alice Bryant . .Brynn Crandell, 
over ::!00 girls competed. Somc of, Lind a Ern~trorn. Peggy Harris, 
the schools th~re were Cornell:! Peggy Ingersoll, Marty McGregor, 
Brockport, University ot: (lolly Olamkr. Pat Trngucly,and 
Rochester, Oneonta, and Buffalo.'. llcatht·r Young. 
Of the 12 events, IC had f1v..: ( Our new(;· clcc.:kd captam for 
first places, t hrec seconds, two ttm yeJr 1~ Brynn Crandell, a 
thirds, a fourth and a fifth. In the junior maJor1ng 111 Physical 
200 yard backstroke. Peggy Tht'rapy. Tc,1m manager for this 
Ingersoll and Diane Langenmayr year :~ Susie Apfclhaum, a 
set a new record time at 2:26.S. freshman Phy~1cal Educ.1tion 
Last year's record was 2: 31.5 al,o major. 
set by Ithaca. Thl! next swim mcct 1s January 
New team members arc: Ello.:n ::!3 at l'cnn State and the state 
Weil, a Junior from Cranford, _N .J., · meet is March 5-b al Fred.QJllll~ 
going with a record-breaking IC •iukl NCOrdsa IWlmmen trtump~ 
performance in. the 200 Individual 
Medley of 2: 14.2. Joel Aronchick 
photo by Dana Gotthoffer 
also took a third in the race to for IC, but the home team came ·1 and Jim Stahl came through with 
add to IC's point total. back to take first and third in the a 11 o t h c r record - break i 11 g 
George Wolbers was !C's next' 500 Freestyle with Ken White and · performance of 3:34.8 to win the 
winner in the first diving event, Bud Rimbault respectively. event and the meet, 60-53. 
taking Geneseo by surprise as this A r on chick won t he ::! 0 0 The Bombers now look toward 
was Ithaca's weakest event last Breaststroke to keep IC' on the a h o m e m e e t w i t h · St . ~ 
year. He too set a school record winning track. Bonaventure tonight, December 
scoring 157.6 points of five dives With two events to go the 11, at 7:00 at the IC' pool and an · 
in a new event. Bud Rimbault Bombers trailed 48-49. hut away contest with llarpur· on · '. 
won the 200 Butterfly in his Ithaca's new found talent in December 15. The meet with 
second start of the day, having diving came through to tic the Genesco was unquestionably a s~'s"'•;s::estyle_ 
taken third in the 1000 Free meet up, as Conrad Markert team win, with ten men 
h sophomore i~: Sheryl Westcott, earlier. Stahl and Basos t en went placed first, setting a new rec~rd contributing points to the total. freestyle. from Trumbull. Conn.; 
1-2 in the l 00 Freestyle in of 197.5 points m the Ortional an effort which will certainly have new freshmen are: Barb Dalton, 
Ithaca's only sweep on the day, dive, a new event. With _the score to be repeated if the team is to do freestyle. Oyster Bay, N.Y.: Ellen 
_p_\!t_ti~g the Bombers in the l~~d tiJ,!d at S3-53, the meet was to be well against such team~ as the Dovtrich. hrcast~trokc, buttcrfl}. 
forthefirsttime,36-34.Geneseo decided by the 400 Freestyle Bonnies, who are one of the individual medley, from 
. swept the 200 Backstroke, as Relay. An IC quartet of John stak's swimming powers. llarrisbur", Pa.; Gail Engasser, freshman Rich Goss scored a third B J · Rya Chris Townsent " 
as_o_s,_~m n, · • breaststroke, from Snyder, N.Y.; 
: ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·: Jan Kirkpatl';ck, freestyle, from 
: F -,, s A d p t d • : Rye, N.Y.: Cheryle Kramlcy, ~ a ports war s resen e ' ~ ·:\~~t't:te~;~~I~:· ~~~;e~.1l~~~; . 
. 
. 
. 
. Greve$. , Kl,·ngman Voted M.V.P. ,5 : backstroke. individual medley . : freestyle. frgm Liverpool, N.Y.; 
• 1 Karen MackcO\\'n, frcestyll', from Eighteen award winners in five -defensive guard to offense this 
Ithaca College fall sports were year and started all eight games 
selected this week by the coaches for the Ithacans, while Doehring 
and members of the respective started seven games at halfback, 
teams. despite his small 5-9, 165 pound 
Varsity football led the list size. 
Junior fu!_lback Dan Unser I Schenectady, N.Y.: Bctsic Ropkc. 
(Albany) was given the nod as t~e a diver, from York Jlarhor, Mc.: 
team's "Unsung Hero" w~ile ! Nancy Shapiro, a diver, from 
'sophomore goaltender Dave Riehl \Va yne, N .J.: Stcph Dobson, a 
(Colton), who allowed but 1.46 · diver from Tarrvtown, N.Y.; 
,__.. 
see for 
yourself 
Ev~ry year or so. have your 
eye~ c:x:11n111c:d It'~ 11111,i-,r-
t.1111 to protc.:, t yp11 r l:}'L -
·sight wilh l'r<,pcrly f.ttc,! 
'ieudol#,4-
0PTlCAL FA:;l!,ON i;t;NT.LJ:\ 
with six awards. The big winner The freshman football team 
was senior offensive guard Gary elected quarterback Ted Greves 
Meierdiercks (Elmont, L.I.), who (Niagara-on-lake, Ont.), who led 
received the team's "Whistleman the team in rushing and passing, as 
Award" for continuous the "Most Valuable Player." 
outstanding performances both on Defensive tackle Tom Rosenthal 
and off the field, and who was (Yorktown Heights) and fullback 
also named as the team's honorary Bart Ingersoll (Horseheads) were 
offensive captain. selected as the team's "Unsung 
goals per game, was the "Most Marga,ret ___ STa-cey," backstroke. 
Improved Player." Li--•-----------==================~ The frosh soccer squad elected 
It KAMINER RL,g. 0pt,1111etri~t 
106 N. AURORA ST 
Senior defensive end Gary Mix Heroes," while split end Tom 
(Geneseo) earned laurels as the Sprague (Johnson City), who led 
honorary defensive captain, while the team in pass receiving, was 
another senior, Mike Podlucky named as the "Most Improved 
( Grand Island) received the Player." 
"Attitude Award" 'for spirit and Ithaca's varsity soccer team 
leadership. listed junior fullback and 
Junior offensive tackle Greg co-captajn Steve Klingman 
Whitney (Rochester) was voted (Havertown, Pa.) as its "Most 
the "Most Improved Lineman" Valuable Player." Klingman is a 
while sophomore halfback John strong candidate for All-American 
Doering (Lockport) was named honors. 
fullback Tom Demenkoff (New 
Paltz) as its M.V.P., halfback 
Tony DiMauro (Wayne, N.J.) as 
the "Unsung Hero," and 
goaltender Tom Villa (Wellesley, 
Mass.) as the "Most Improved," 
In cross country, sophomore 
Ron Redfield-Lyon (Ithaca), who 
had three firsts, three seconds, a 
third and a fourth in eight starts, 
, was a unanimous selection for the 
"Most Valuable Performer" 
a ward. Sop ho more Kevin 
Morrisroe - ( Lindenhurst, L.I.), 
who helped IC to several wins, 
was given the "Unsung Hero" 
award, and freshman Gary Nurse 
(Bronx) gained honors as the 
"Most Improved Runner." 
---- ........ ..-...-...-.. ............ , the "Most Improved Back." 1- ----• Meierdiercks recovered from a -
severely brokc;n leg, which he AT THE ICHA80D this week: 
suffered in 1968, to start at 
offens'i ve guard the past two 
years. Mix was a starter at IC for I 1'.h,·s Thursday's Smorgasboard three years and was consistently 
outstanding. Podlucky, the I 
starting quarterback as a I ·,, b 5'p1ANf$HI 
sophomore, lost his job last year, I WI e H • 
but continued to work at several 
backfield and end positions, and 
th.is year was a key man in two I 
Ithaca wins. I 
Whitney was switched from • I 
Donollue-HalYel'IOII 
hac. 
I 
,,/d•y-
Din'ing + Dancing to the 
·rowne Duo Plus One 
9-1AM .. ,.,,,.,_ 
' I 
' I 
\ 
t, 
I 
FRIDAY 3:00 to 5i:00 
PITCHER OF ''THE KING OF BEERS" 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
• 
......... a. ... ,.,Olva Charlie Starr will be performing 108 N. Aurora St • 
AM ' SATURDAYS HOON 'TIL 7 • 
........... 
·2'1•1191 = _ ~~~· 9~~-1 __ -~~T· ____ ..._ ___ s_L_o_o_o_v_M_A_R_Y_'_s_11_2_e_u_c_K ___ _. 
..:. 
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Sorbonne Summer. Session 
for American Students 
Extension universitaire de l'Universitaire de Paris 
COURSE~ OFFERED 
Professorial Staff from l'Univerait6 de Paris: M. Georges MATORI:, M. Antoine ADAM, M. Maurice OUVERGER. Mme C6cile GOLDSCHEIDER, M. Jac~ues Van den HEUVEL 
L Lower Division Courses 
1,02 Elementary French - emphasis on grammar, phonetics and 
conversation. 60 hours 
(prerequisite: 2 years high school French or 1 semester college French.) 
201 Intermediate French - grammar review with emphasis on 
conversation. 60 hours 
(prerequisite: 1 year college French.) 
202 Intermediate French - composition and syntax study. 30 hours 
(prerequisite: 201 or equivalent.) 
212 Intermediate Phonetics - emphasis on pronunciation, 
reading and speaking. 30 hours 
(prerequisite: 102 or equivalent.) 
II. Upper Division Courses 
331 French Civilization - political, social and intellectual deve-
lopment up to the French Revolution, with emphasis on 
literature and an. 30 hours 
(prerequisite: 202 or equivalent.) 
332 French Civilization - political, social" and intellectual deve-
lopment from the French Revolution to the present, with 
special attention given to literature and art. (to be offered 
summer 1971.) 30 hours 
412 Advanced Phonetics - intensive practice in pronunciation, 
reading and speaking, to achieve a true command of the 
spoken language. 30 hours 
(prerequisite: 202 or equivalent.) 
421 Survey of French Literature - advanced study of French 
literature from the Middle Ages to the French Revolution. 30 hours 
(prerequisite: 202 or equivalent.) 
422 Survey of French Literature - advanced study of French 
literature from the French Revolution to the present. (to ?8 
offered summer 1971.) 30 hours 
433 Principles and Methods of .. Explication da Textea" -
advanced study of .techniques and elements of literary expres-
sion in poetry, drama, and prose. 30 hours 
KEY TO COURSE NUMERATION 
UndNt.1,1du.:i1c Courses. The !11,;t nurrli1·r r1·orcc.rnts th,: ac.1ctcm1c year ( 100 -Freshman, 
200 :.ap'inmorc, 1:lc.) 
Graduale Cours~ 
l he c;rconcf numhrr md1catrs the general subJcct-urca treated (O=- Grilmmar 
:;. Compo,111on, 1 Phonc11cs. 2 :;. 3 Litcrdture. C1Y1hza11on. and related 
sulJ1ccts). 
The 1hud number represent~ the semester level. 
The ~00 an~ GOO seric courses represent graduato lovel. Tho last two 
numbers dc~1gnatc tho course title. 
SORBONNE SUMMER SESSION 
for American Students 
A special Summer Session is offered by the "Cours de Civilisation Frani;:aise " 
at the Sorbrinne for those students who wish to improve their knowledge of 
French language. literature, and civilization. This program is particularly designed 
with American academic needs in mind, as it can meet the standard semester 
requirements of most universities and colleges. 
Thus American students can derive the double benefit of foreign travel and college 
credits. 
Similar to American summer session!, the Sorbonne Summer Session lasts six 
weeks, June 29 to August 7. 
A round trip flight from New York to Paris by Air France will be ICheduled to leaw New 
Yorlt June 28 and return from Paris August 8. Students on this propam wlll enjoy the 
privacy of a luxurious apartment plus two meal& a day. All univenfty feea, a round trip 
ticket, apartment and meals will COit only $1638. 
RESERVATIONS MU~T BE RECEIVED BEFORE JAN. 20, 1971. 
·" Pre-Enrollment and RaerYationa, pleue * mail special delively tbe following iteml 
to Dir. M. Ward Mclnfolh/ASTRA, Summer Sealon for American· Students, Coun de 
Civillation Fracaile, Sorbonne, 47, rue da Ec:olea, Pam 5e, France: 
1. this applicati011 form. 
2. a 65 dolbr depolit (by lntematioml pcxta1 m011ey order). 
3. a tnmc:ript or tnnlcripta or coDeae or unhenlty wort. 
4. a ana1l recent photopaph. 
Ill. Graduate Courses (open to last semester seniors) 
615 17th Century Literature - study of Baroque and Classical 
trends of 17th century. 
625 18th Century Literature - study of the whirlpool of new ideas 
30 hours 
during the first half of the 18th century. 30 houra 
535 19th <;entury Literature - study of French Idealism from 
Lamartine·to Hugo. 30 hours 
565 Franch Drama· - indepth study of 2 or 3 contemporary plays 
including ALL aspects of its nresentation and literary merit 
(d6cor, mise-en-sc6ne, audience participation, etc.). 30 hours 
565 French Art - study of the.evolution and revolution in art from 
the Middle Ages to the 17th century. 30 tiou,1 
566 Franch Art - study of the movements and schools of art from 
the 17th century to the present. (to be offered summer 1971.) 30 hours 
585 French Stylhstlca and Creative Writing - study of structural 
and semantic elements and their application in literary expression. 30 hours 
IV. Graduate Seminars 
605 Baudelaire - les origines de la po6sie contemporaine. 30 hours 
615 Flaubert devant la Critique - ses contemporains, la critique 
traditionnelle, la nouvelle critique. "30 hours 
655 La Notion d'Engagament - de 1918 ii 1938, de 1939 il 1968, 
de 1958 il 1970, · 30 hours 
NOTE: Special " Conf6rences '" will be given, if the demand for 
them is sufficient. (Gallo-Roman An, The Recent Discoveriel 
in Archaeology, The New Wave in French Cinema, French 
Politics since De Gaulle; France and the Common Market. 
The French Press, Education since May' 68, France and the 
Problems of Big Business, etc.). Therefore, students are 
asked to indicate their choice on the application form. 
CREDIT 
REGULAR ATIENDANCE 1s a requis,lo for obtaining credit 
10 hours 
Although the purpose ol this summer sess,on 1s to full11l the requurments of Amer1can college and 
un1vrrs11y credus. it also conforms to French un1verst1y regulallons. Each 30 hours course is usually 
equal to 2 American credits. If students successfully complete the average summer session [oad 
al 90 hours. they normally_ roco1ve 6 Ame11can college credits. However. students are advised 10 
consult with their prolessors. their Department Chairman. their own school"s Reg1str•r's Olllce. 
BEFORE MAKING FINAL ARRANGEMENTS, lo ascertain the EXACT number of credus lhetr school 
grants lor Ibo Sorbonne Summer Session. 
APPLICATION FORM . 
Please type or print all Information. 
Last name (Mr., Mrs., Mias) •• ·- ••••••••..•••••••••••••••.•••.•.......• 
First name • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • . . • • . . . Date of birth •••••••.•••••••••••.•• 
Permanent address .........•.•...................................•....•. 
Academic standing as of Sept 1970: Freshman, Sophomore, Junior, Senior, Graduate 
University or coll.age last attented •••..••••.•••.••••••.•••••••••••••••••• 
University or college address •••••.•••.••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
If different than the above, address of university or college to which Sorbonne 
transcript should ba sent ••••••••..•.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
.. ········ ........................................... ········· .. 
Date andtypeofdiplomaseamed (orto be earned) as of June 30, 1970 ••••••••••• 
. .................................................. ······· ..... . 
Major •••••••••••••••••••••••••.. • • • • • • • • Minor •••.••••••••••••••• 
Teaching experience (indicate levei. ~ubjecta taught, number of yeara) : 
.................................. ································· .. 
. ............................................. ··················· .. 
....... .... ...... ...... ... . . ...... ································ .. 
Name and address of persons to be contacted in case of emergency: .....•..•.. 
······· .... ····· ................... ········ ..................... . 
Courses selected : (please chack) 
102 D 301 D 
201 D 302 D 
202 D 331 D 
212 D 412 D 
421 D 
433 D 
516 D 
526 D 
535 D 
556 D 
566 D 
585 D 
605 D 
616 D 
656 D 
Choice (or choices) of special "Conf6rences" ••••••••••••••••• 
Will you be taking the final examinations for·credit 7 .•••••••••••. 
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